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Media Contact: Deputy Dave Teems                                                    Date: November 21, 2019 

LCSO Arrests 15 Year Old for Solicitation of Murder 

Yesterday morning, administrators with Success Academy at Ghazvini Learning Center 

made their school resource deputy aware of a student who asked another student at a 

different local school to kill a fellow Ghazvini student.  

15-year-old Trevion Dupree was in the administration office about a separate issue. 

One of the administrators saw texts on Dupree’s phone with the words “kill her.” The 

texts were sent to a 14-year-old student at a different school, via private messenger, on 

a social media platform.  

When questioned by Leon County Sheriff’s Office detectives, Dupree said he had been 

speaking with the victim, a 14-year-old female, he knew at his school and the victim 

made statements making fun of Dupree’s dead brother. Dupree said it angered him and 

he asked the 14-year-old female from a separate Leon County School to kill her. He 

supplied the second student with a picture of the victim and her home address, saying 

“shoot her house up I want her dead.”  This occurred on November 19.  

The morning of November 20, Dupree followed up by sending messages to the second 

female asking “Y u didn’t handle it.” When she responded that she “couldn’t find a ride,” 

Dupree answered back “send someone to do it….I don’t want her here anymore I want 

her dead or (expletive) up.” The student told law enforcement she had no intention of 

following through. The female student he asked to do this said she felt Dupree wanted 

her to do this.  

Detectives spoke with the victim in this investigation and she stated she knew Dupree 

but was unsure why he was mad enough to do this.  

Dupree was taken to the Juvenile Assessment Center.  

ARRESTED: Trevion Dupree 

AGE: 15 

CHARGES: Solicitation to Commit Capital Felony (Murder) 
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